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This paper descdlxm the modeling
features used In a st_ heat
trans/er problem using SlNDA/FLUINTo The
problem modeled Is a 125 feet long, 3 inch
dIsmeter pipe, filled with liquid Oxygen
flow drivon by • given pressure gradient.
The pipe is fully Insulated in five sections,
Three seotlons of I Inch thick Iprapon
foam and two sectlorm of vacuum Janlmt.
The model evaluates friction, turns losses
and convection heat transfer between the
fluid and the pipe wall. Them Is oonductlon
through the foam Insulation with
temperaturedependent
oonducb_tty.The vacuumspace Is model
radistlon and gas molecular
conduction, If present, In the annular gap.
I.bat Is Ixansfarmd between the outer
surface and surrounding ambient by
nat.m oonve_on and radiation;and, by
axial conduction along the pipe and




,, • I I] ]1]1
The model makes extensive use of
S1NDA/FI.UINT basic capabilities such as the
GEN option for nodes an conductors (to
genecat_ group• of nodes or conductors),
the SN option (to generate single,
temperature varying conductors), the SIM
option (for multiple, temperature varying
conductom) and the M HX macros for fluids
(to generate strings of lumps, paths and tin
representing • dish•tic duct). It calls
subroutine CONTRN (returns the relative
location in the G-array of a network
conductor, given an actual conductor
number) •naMing an extensive manlpuistlon
of conductor (caicuistJon an uslgnment of
their values) with DO loops.
Models like this Illustrate to the new an even
to the oM 81NDA/FLUINT user, features of the
program that are not so obvious or known,
and that are extremely handy when twIng to
take advantage of both, the automation of the
DATA headers and make surgical
modifications to specific parameters of the
themmi or fluid elements In the OPERATIONS




1. SHARE SINDA/FLUINT EXPERIENCES WITH OTHER CODE USERS AT TFAWS
2. APPLY TO PRACTICAL PROBLEMS IN THE ENGINEERING FIELD
&
o
ESTABUSH AN INDUSTRY SOURCE OF TRICKS AND SHORT CUTS FOR USERS
OF SINDA/FLUINT __ ......
ADDRESS SPECIALIZED TECHNIQUES NOT COVERED OR NOT SO OBVIOUS IN
THE MANUAL
5. PROVIDE FEEDBACK TO CODE DEVELOPER FOR FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS
2. WHICH SINDA
1. SINDA/FLUINT VERSION 2_
SYSTEMS IMPROVED NUMERICAL DIFFERENCING ANALYZER
AND FLUID INTEGRATOR, VERSION 2.5 DEVELOPED BY MARTIN MARIETTA
ASTRONAUTICS GROUP, DENVER, COLORADO UNDER CONTRACT NAS9-18411.
2. PRESENTATION FORMAT:
__--IlF.ADFJt OPTZONS DATA
_,,"• ! .muLDERos_ DATA,C,Z_W;
:.,,I I lIEdER USER DATA, _zz.z
--"'HEADER CONTROL DATA, GLOBAL
HEADER CONTROL DATA, I_ZI'Z
HEADER CONTROL DATA, Lz_
HEADER NODE DATA, PIPE
nS_ADER CONDUCTOR DATA,_
HIe-_-DER FLOW DATA, LIHI, FZD_7732
HEADER ARRAY DATA,_Z
"----HEADER OPERATIONS DATA
HEADER VARIABLES I, Pn_
HFJ,DER FLOGIC 0, L=_
EEADER OUTPUT CALI_,P_Z
JBE,ADER FPROP DATA, ";732, 8Z, 0.0
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IJng_ (long) 73 ft (fromfoot42 to foot 114)





11Idldlng sl_ts (contact_ and (kO"_.2S", 1.4,1"tall)




Lenglh 41/t (fromfoot l to foot 41)
23ft (formfc_t 115 to foot 137)
elft (fromfoot1¢_ to foot22S)





Jj OUTPUT" V_I. OUT
m V_.USI
! USER2 - Vo-I.US2
HEADER OPERATIONS DATA





F RRITA (NOSERZ, 100)
• NIttTZ (NUSER2,100)
F100 FORMET(lZ, '8',/
• . ' _ TLOX
• . ' _
• . '1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8')
M71
M
TP:I_I T_ P_ QC.ON/RAD'
_',I
(_, 101) (I+_T), _ ._ (I+_BT), T (I+I_ST),
. T (1001+_ST), _.PL (i+_), _, _, _,
PROCESSOR PRINT FILE NAME. CAN BE ANY NAME. THIS IS
WHERE THE OUTPUT FROM CALLS TO _,c_, T_Z_,
• _.P_.P, ETC. GOES TO AUTOMATICALLY.
2. USER1, USER2
USER AUXILIARY FILE NAMES. CAN BE ANY NAME.TO PRINT
TO THEM USE THE _Tz (_SER1, 100) TO PRINT FOR
EXAMPLE TO USER1 FILE USING FORMAT 100.
(NUSZR2, 100) TO PRINT FOR EXAMPLE TO USER2
FILE USING FORMAT 100.
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4. FEATURES (CONT)








XK3 m PI* (XVJCO**2-XVJZD**2)/4./144./I. 0
XK4 . 2.*PZ*I.0/ALOG(XSOF(X)/XPII)OD) $ FOR 1" OF BX-250
:D:10:, 2.*PZ*.25/12./AZX)G(XVJOD/XPZPOD) $ RADIAL COND END CAP
1. THIS IS A HANDY WAY TO DEFINE PI OR ANY OTHER NAME
VARIABLE. WATCH FOR PROGRAM RESERVED VARIABLES
NAMES SUCH AS G100 (CONDUCTOR 100). VARIABLES
ATEST THROUGH ZTEST ARE AVAILABLE BY DEFAULT AND
DO NOT HAVE TO BE EXPLICITLY SET.
2. AFTER ENTERING DEFMOD PIPE, YOU CAN ENTER G'S, T'S,
ETC. IN THE S_DFj_ OPERATZONS DATA BLOCK WITHOUT
ME SUB-MODEL NAME IN FRONT OF IT.
(EX: ENTER G101=10.0 INSTEAD OF PIPE. G101=Z0.0).
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4. FEATURES (CONT)












DATA, 7732, SI, 0.0
Re,AS - 8314.34/31.9988













UNIT SYSTEM IDENTIRER. NOTICE THAT THE LOX LINE
PROBLEM IS IN ENG UNITS, WHILE THE FLUID PROPERTIES
IN THE _Dn _"p]Rop DATA ARE GIVEN IN sz UNITS.
2. ABSZRO
VALUE OF ABSOLUTE ZERO IN USER'S TEMPERATURE
UNITS







I HEADER NODE DATA, PIPEGEN 1,225,1,-200.0,1.0GEW 301,14,1,-200.0,1.0
GEN 1001,41,1,70.0,1.0
1042, 73,1, ?0.0, 1.0
1115,23,1, 70.0,1.0
G]DW1138,27,1,70.0, 1.0
GEm 1165, 61,1, 70.0, 1.0
GEN 1301,14,1,70.0,1.0
-1000, -29?. 0, 0.0
-2000, -315.0, 0.0













_TIJ_IS_S_INGLELINE GENERATES 225 DIFFUSION NODES,
b_rARTING WITH NODE 1, IN INCREMENTS OF 1, INITIA
. o _ LLY AT
200 F, WITH A CAPACITANCE VALUE OF 1.0, TO REPRESENT
1TIE LINE. THE CAPACITANCE VALUE IS IMMATERIAL SINCE
THIS IS A STEADY STATE MODEL. NODES WILL BE NAMED 1,2, 3, ETC.
2. THIS SINGLE LINE GENERATES 41 DIFFUSION NODES,
STARTING WITH NODE 1001, IN INCREMENTS OF 1, INITIALLY
AT 70°F, WITH A CAPACITANCE VALUE OF 1.0, TO
REPRESENT THE SOFi SURFACE. NODES WILL BE NAMED
1001, 1002, 1003, ETC.
3. THIS SINGLE LINE GENERATES 1 BOUNDARY NODE 2000
(INDICATED BY THE NEGATWESlGN), AT 70°F, TO
REPRESENT AMBIENT TEMPERATURE. THE VALUE OF












Thermal network schematic of typical section of line with SOFi.
4. FEATURES (CONT)
LUbP 42 LUMP 43 LUMP44 _45
(CONO)
Thermal network schematic of typical section of line with vacuum Jacket
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4. FEATURES (CONT)
_.J_DER CONDUCTOR DATA, PIPE












FOR GAS MOL COND
DO I0 ITgST=0,72
TTEST= (T (42+ZTgST) -IT(1042+ZTEST) }/2. +460.
XX6= (i. 4+1. )/ {I. 4-1. )* ((32.2"1545.) / (8. *PZ*28. *TTEST) )**. 5"I.
)IXS=.PZ*X):EPCO/12. *1.
CALL CONTRN ( ')IPZ ', :3042+ITEST, JTEST)
GLOBAL.G (JTEST) -XK6*XKT*X][8 *3600./778.
XLANDJb=3. *XKg/XET* ((PZ*1545. *TTEST) / (8. *32.2"28. ))**. 5
IF (zz_u_J_. L=. ((xvJzD-_mz_)/2./L_. ) ) =_,oax_. G(=:ZST) -0.0
F(_ GAS M0L CCmD
DO 20 IT]_T=,0,26
:TZST" (= (138+ZTUT) +: (1138+ZTZST)) 12 • +460.
XK6" (1.4+1.) / (1 • 4-1. ) * ((32.2"1545.) / (8. *PI'28. *TTEST) ) **. 5"1.
XKS=,PZ*XPIPOD/12. *I.
CELL C_N ('Ping', 3138+ITgST, JTgST)
_,OBAL. G (JTEST) -ZX6*ZXT*::¢XS*3600. / 778.
XLAli_Ik=3. *XX.9/XX7 * ( (PI'1545. *TTE8T) / (8. *32.2"28. ) ) **. S
IF (XLAI_&. Lll. ((XVJZD-X_Z2(:O)/2./12. ) ) GLOBAL. G (JTEST) :0.0
le
THIS SINGLE LINE GENERATES 225 CONDUCTION
CONDUCTORS,STARTING WITH CONDUCTOR NUMBER 3001,
IN INCREMENTS OF 1, CONNECTING NODE 1 IN INCREMENTS
OF 1, TO NODE 1001 IN/NCREMENTS OF 1, WITH A
CONDUCTOR VALUE OF 0.0. CONDUCTORS WILL BE NAMED
3001, 3002, 3003, ETC.
THESE CONDUCTORS REPRESENT GAS MOLECULAR
CONDUCTION IN THE NEAR-VACUUM SPACE, AND THEIR
VALUE ARE RE-COMPUTED (FROM 0.0) TO SOMETHING ELSE
IN THE _ vJmz_LES 1 BLOCK BASED ON SOME
LOGIC PROGRAMMED THERE.
NOTICE THAT THERE ARE TWO DO LOOPS OF 73 AND 27 FOR
A TOTAL OF ONLY 100 CONDUCTORS TO BE COMPUTED. THE
OTHER 125 ONES WILL REMAIN AS 0.0. WHILE THEY ARE NOT




BEADER COI_UCTOR DATA, PZPE
_ 2001141fl, 1,1,1001,1,_,_ _ _250 _DL_L C_
S:DI 2115,23, 1,115,1,1115, 1,JtA,K4 $ BX-250 RADIAL
8ZM 21(;5, 61,1,165,1, 1165, i,-._, K4- ........... _ _-_rSO i_l_-¢_01_ _
$:_Ddi2301,14,1,301,1,1301,1,A4,K4 $ _-250 I_LD:TJLT,COND





XX4 - 2.*PZ*I.0)ALOG(XSOFOD/:_IP00) $ FOR I" OF BX 250
I. SIM
TO INPUT ONE OR MORE TEMPERATURE-VARYING
CONDUCTORS.
SINDA COMPUTES THE CONDUCTION CONDUCTOR K*A/X
BY GETTING K FROM ARRAY 4 ( T VERSUS I0, AND
CONSTANT x4 (A/X) AS :0[4, COMPUTED IN THE HEADER
OP_TZO_S BLOCK, AND MULTIPLYING THE TWO.
1. C01¢I']R_
THIS ROUTINE RETuRNs THE RELATIVE LOCATION IN THE
G-ARRAY OF A NETWORK CONDUCTOR, GIVEN THE ACTUAL
CONDUCTOR NUMBER.
THE LOX LINE MODEL MADE EXTENSIVE USE OF THIS
ROUTINE IN ORDER TO UTILIZE DO LOOPS TO RECALCULATE
THE VALUES OF CONDUCTORS WITHIN SECTIONS OF THE
UNE.
2. NOTICE THAT THE RADIATION CONDUCTOR CALCULATION
INCLUDES SZ_. (0.1714E-8), WHILEff ISDEFIN_ AS; i.0 IN
THE mULDER CONTROL DATA, GLOBAL BLOCK. THE DEFAULT
VALUE (IF NOT DERNED) IS 0.1714E-8.
ONE COMMON ERROR IS TO CALCULATE A CONDUCTOR
WITH SIGMA, BUT NOT DERNING IT AS 1.0 IN THE aXADE_.
CO_;TP,OL DATA BLOCK. THIS, OF COURSE, RESULTS IN A
CONDUCTOR THAT IS MULTIPLIED TWICE BY SZGmL.
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4. FEATURES (CONT)
HEADER FLOW DATA,LINE, FID=7732 /_
LU DlD't XL:0 • 0, PLml00.0, TLm-297.0
]?& D]W, DBJ2. 913.2., UJP]r_0.5
LU PZ,]DI, 1000, PLm400.0
--X !_, 1,D, 1, 1,1, PZ]_B. 1, 1000,]_$Z_'11, _.]D_,11., D_q"2.9/12., LD"3031C, I_J_-S2_'BZ
M ICE, 2, D, 12, 12, 12, ]PZ_Z. 12, 11, _SZ_I, _r,]D_l. _DHS"2.9/12., LD"3tTI_, PIe"LOS5, Flq=. 35
X HX, 3, D, 13,13,13, pzl-e. 13,12, NSZG,,2 ! _JDl_,2., DHSm2.9/12., LD-_lTlqC, PJ_,STUBZ
M ]IX, 4, D, 15,15,15, _Z_Z. 15, 14, NSIG:lf I"L]DI'I_I., DHSm2.9/12., _,U,,_JNC, PJr,-LOSS, Flq=. 35
X _, 5, D, 3.6, 16,1(;, PZ]_l. 16, 15, NS]_=,2, _JDr_,2., DUq,,2.9/12., LUw_7ONC, P_,=STUBZ
X RX, E,D, 18,18, 18, ]_Z]_I. 18, 17, NS_e(:,.1, _rJDq'_l., D_,2.9/12., I_=,70NC, Pk,,LOqS, FI_,. 35
- X _, 7, D, 19, 19, 19, p:I:PZ. 19, 18, NSZ_,,2, _., D_.,2.9/12., Z,Um:OHC, PJ_.$TOBZ
-- X :Y, 43, D, 201,201,201, I):DPu. 201,200, NSZGml, _.]D;_,I. , DH3=2 . 9/12. , LU,,3UNC, P,_-LOS$,
T
_..XDF, R FLOGZC 0,LZI_
C CO_rID_ CV TO 3'X ]'OR VALVB8 _ "_ZDAZL_
1. HX_
TO GENERATE A STRING OF ONE OR MORE LUMPS,
PATHS AND TIES REPRESENTING A DIABATIC DUCT
(HEAT EXCHANGER SEGMENT).
SOME ARE PATH _. : $_1¢ AND _,_, - ]ross TYPE OF
CONNECTOR.
2. IS THERE AN ax D_ _.u:oo_ COMMAND TO DEFINE
DEFAULTS FOR MACROS ???
3. SOME OF THE LOSSES WERE SPECIFIED BY CV
COEFFICIENT. THIS HANDY EQUATION, GIVEN IN THE




TITLE USTB LOX TRANSFER LINE
OUTPUT - VJ1. OUT
USER1 - VJ1. USI
USER2 - VJ1. US2























Vac Jack 0D (in}
Vac Jack ID (in)
Vac Jack ,thickness (in)
Nat conv' (Btu/hr-ft2-F}
Free Path (ft)
Heat trans by SOFI cond or Jacket rad
Heat trans by gas eel cond
Heat trans by convection
Heat trans by tad to surroundings







HEADER CONTROL DATA, PIPE
EBALSA - 0.001






























SIV 1,1000, I,A2,K1 $ AXIAL COND TO TANK
SIM 2,224,1,1,1,2,I,A2,K2 $ PIPE AXIAL COND
SIM 300,1,1,194,1,301,I,A2,K2 $ UP PIPE-TO-BI-PASS AXIAL COND
SIM 301,13,1,301,1,302,1,A2,K2 $ PIPE BI-PASS AXIAL COND
SIM 314,1,1,314,1,205,1,A2,K2 $ LW PIPE-T0-BI-PASS AXIAL COND
SIM 1042,72,1,1042,1,1114,I,A2,K35 JACKET AXIAL COND
SIM II38,26,1,1138,1,1164,I,A2,K35 JACKET AXIAL COND
SIM 2001,41,1,1,1,1001,I,A4,K4 $ BX-250 RADIAL COND
GEN-2042,73,1,42,1,1042,1,0.0 $ VAC JACKET RAD



































































85, 1, 1085_1;A2, KiI
93, I, 1093, I,A2, Kll
97, 1, 1097, I,A2, Kli














$ VAC JACKET RAD
$ BX-250 RADIAL COND
$ BX-250 RADIAL COND
$ GAS MOLEC COND (SOME DUMMYS)
$ BX-250 & JACKET CONV TO AMB
$ BX-250 BI-PASS CONV TO AMB
$ BX-250 & JACKET RAD TO AMB








































END CAP RADIAL COND
END CAP RADIAL COND
COND SLIDING SPACER
COND SLIDING SPACER
COND FIXED ANCHOR WING











END CAP RADIAL COND
END CAP RADIAL COND
COND 45 DEG SPACER
COND 45 DEG SPACER
COND SLIDING SPACER
COND SLIDING SPACER
COND 45 DEG SPACER
COND 45 DEG SPACER
COND SLIDING SPACER
COND SLIDING SPACER
END CAP RADIAL COND
NEXT TWO LINES FOR LN2 CASES
7042,73,1,42,1,2000,0,1000.O $ LINE TO LN2
7138,27,1,138,1,2000,0,1000.05 LINE TO LN2
8042,73,1,2000,0, i042,1,1000._ JACKET TO LN2
8138,27,1,2000,0,1138,1,1000._ JACKET TO LN2
HEADER FLOW DATA, LINE,FID-7732
LU DEF, XL-0.0, PL-100.0, TL--297.0
PA DEF, DH-2.9/12.,UPF-0.5
LU PLEN, 1000, PL-400.0
M HX, I,D, 1,1,1,PIPE.l,1000,NSEG-11,TLENT-11.,DHS-2.9/12.,LU-JUNC,PA-STUBE
M HX, 2,D,12,12,12oPIPE.12,11,NSEG-I,TLENT-I. DHS-2.9/12.,LU-JUNC, PA-LOSS, FK..35
M HX, 3,D, 13,13,13,PIPE.13,12,NSEG-2,TLENT-2. DHS-2.9/12.,LU-JUNC, PA-STUBE
M HX, 4,D, 15,15,15,PIPE.15,14,NSEG-1,TLENT-I. DHS-2.9/12.,LU-JUNC, PA.LOSS,FK..35
M HX, 5,D, 16,16,16,PIPE.16,15,NSEG-2,TLENT-2. DHS-2.9/12.,LU-JUNC, PA-STUBE
M HX, 6, D, iS,18,18,PIPE.IS,17,NSEG-I,TLENT-I. DHS-2.9/12.,LU-JUNC, PA-LOSS,FK-.35
M HX, 7,D, 19,19,19,PIPE.19,18,NSEG-2,TLENT.2_ DHSa2.9/12.,LU.JUNC, PA.STUB E
M HX,8,D,21,21,21,PIPE.21,20,NSEG-I,TLENT.l.,DHS.2.9/12.,LU.JUNC, PA.STUBE
















14, D, 34, 34,34, PIPE. 34, 33, NSEG-2, TLENT-2., DHS-2.9/12., LU-JUNC, PA-STUBE
15, D, 36, 36,36, PIPE. 36, 35, NSEG--I, TLENT- 1. ,DHS-2.9/12. ,LO-JUNC, PA-LOSS, FK-. 35
16, D, 37,37,37, P IPE. 37,36, NSEG-4, TLENT-4., DHS-2.9 / 12., LO-JUNC, PA-STUBE
17,D, 41, 41, 41, PIPE. 41, 40, NSEG-1, TLENT-I. ,DHS-2 •9/12. ,LO-JUNC, PA-LOSS, FK-. 35
18,9, 42, 42, 42, PIPE. 42, 41, NSEG-72, TLENT-72. ,DHS-2.9/12., LU-JUNC, PA-STOBE
19, D, 114,114,114, PIPE. i14,113, NSEG-I, TLENT-I., DHS-2.9/12., LU-JUNC, PA-LOSS, FK-. 35
20, D, 115, 115, 115, P IPE. 115, 114, NSEG-7, TLENT-7., DHS..2.9 / 12., LU-JUNC, PA-STUBE
21, _, i _, 122,122 ,PIPE. i 22,1_ 1, "S_-i _TU_-I., DRS-2• 9/ 12:, ;,0-,r0"C_,IPA,Z,OSSon_-. 35
22, D, 123,123,123, PZPE.123,122,,SZC,-.6, _wr-6., DES-2.9/12., ;,U-,r0.C, P_,-sTm_













































M HX, 40, D, 189,189,189,PIPE. 189,188, NSEG-6, TLENT-6., DHS'2.9/12., LU-JUNC, PA-STUBE
C STRAIGHT SPLIT
M HX, 41,D, 195,195,195, PIPE. 195,194, NSEG-1, TLENT'I., DHS'2.9/12., LU-JUNC, PA-LOSS, FK'. 15
M HX, 42, D, 196,196,196, PIPE. 196,195, NSEG"5, TLENT'5., DHS-2.9/12 •, LU-JUNC, PA-STUBE
C VENTURI
M HX, 43, D, 201,201,201, PIPE. 201,200, NSEG'lo TLENT'I., DHS-2.9/12 •,LU'JUNC, PA-LOSS, FK-0.0
C VALVE
M HX, 44, D, 202,202,202, PIPE. 202,201, NSEG'2, TLENT-2., DHS'2 •9 /12 •,LU-JUNC, PA'STUBE




















C END OF LOX LINE
M HX_56_C_225_225_225_PIPE.225_224_2____NSEG`_1_TLENT-1._DH_-2.9/12._LU-JUNc_PA-STUBE
C TURN SPLIT
M HX, 57,D,301,301,301,PIPE.301,194,NSEG-1,TLENT-I.,DHS-2.9/12.,LU-JUNC, PA-STUBE
M HX_58_D_3_2_3_2_3_2_PIPE.3_2_3_1_NSEG-1_TLENT-1._DHS-2.9/12._LU-JUNc_PA-L_SS_FK-.35
M HX, 59, D, 303,
C VENTURY












LU PLEN,2000 $ EXAUST
HEADER ARRAY DATA, PIPE








C K SOFI BX-250
4, -460.0, 0.00259
800.0, 0. 031696,END






















-0.0 $ PIPE SURFACE AREA
$ GN2 gas visc (LBM/FT-SEC) @250 R
$ A/X FOR RADIAL C0ND END CAP
$ A/X FOR COND SLIDING SPACER
$ A/X FOR COND 45 DEG SPACER
$ A/X FOR COND FIXED ANCHOR WING













XK3 - PI* (XVJOD**2-XVJID**2)/4./144./I.0
XK4 - 2.*PI*I.0/_(XSOFOD/XPIPO_FOR I" OF BX-250
XK10- 2.tPI*.25/12./ALOG(XVJOD/XPIPOD) $ RADIAL COND END CAP
XKII- 6.*(.25+.5)/1.43/12. $ COND SLIDING SPACER
XK12- 4.*.25'2.1/1.05/12. $ COND 45 DEG SPACER
XK13- 6.*.25/1.43/12. $ COND FIXED ANCHOR WING












C VAC JACK INTERNAL RAD
M GLOBAL.G(JTEST)-.1714E-8*.lS*l.*PI*XPIPOD/12./1.0
C VAC JACK CONV TO AMB
M GLOBAL.G(KTEST)-CONV*PI*XVJOD/12.,1.0































JACK CONV TO AMB
GLOBAL.G(KTEST)-CONV*PI*XVJOD/12.*l.0






















C BI-PASS SOFI CONVECTION TO AMB
M GLOBAL.G(JTEST)-.CONV*PI*XSOFOD/12.*l.0





CALL TIETAB ('LINE ')
CALL PTHTAB ('LINE' )




FORMAT (IX, '8' ,/
' LENGTH
' QMOLC QCONV


























CALL CONTRN ('PIPE', 2001+ITEST, JTEST)
CALL CONTRN ('PIPE', 3001+ITEST, KTEST)
CALL CONTRN ('PIPE', 4001+ITEST, LTEST)
CALL C0NTRN ('PIPE', 5001+ITEST, MTEST)
QMETER (T (I+ITEST) ,T (1001+ITEST), GLOBAL. G (JTEST), QCOR)
IF (I+ITEST. GT. 41 .AND. 1+ ITEST. LT. 114 )THEN
CALL RDTNQS (T (1001+ITEST), T (I+ITEST), GLOBAL.G (/rEST), QCOR)
CALL QMETER (T (I+ITEST), T (1001+ITEST), GLOBAL. G (KTEST), QMOLC)
ELSE IF (I+ITEST. GT. 136 .AND. I+ITEST. LT. 165) THEN
CALL RDTNQS (T (1001+ITEST), T (I+ITEST), GLOBAL. G (JTEST), QCOR)








M CALL RDTNQS (T3000, T (1001+ITEST) ,GLOBAL. G (MTEST) ,QRAD)
MT0 WRITE (NUSERI, i01) (I+ITEST) ,LINE.TL (I+ITEST) ,T (I+ITEST) ,
M • T (1001+ITEST) ,LINE.PL (I+ITEST) ,QCOR, QMOLC, QCONV, QRAD
F DO 71 ITEST-149,224
M CALL CONTRN ('PIPE', 2001+ITEST,/rEST)
M CALL CONTRN ('PIPE ',3001+ITEST, KTEST)
M CALL CONTRN ('PIPE ',4001+ITEST, LTEST)
M CALL CONTRN ('PIPE', 5001+ITEST, MTEST)
M CALL 0METER (T (I+ITEST), T (1001+ITEST), GLOBAL. G (JTEST), QCOR)
M IF (I+ITEST. GT. 41 .AND. I+ITEST. LT. 114 )THEN
M CALL RDTNQS (T (1001+ITEST), T (I+ITEST), GLOBAL. G (JTEST), QCOR)
M CALL QMETER (T (I+ITEST), T (1001+ITEST), GLOBAL. G (KTEST), QMOLC)
M ELSE IF (I+ITEST.GT. 136.AND. I+ITEST. LT. 165) THEN
M CALL RDTNQS (T (1001+ITEST), T (I+ITEST), GLOBAL. G (JTEST), QCOR)




M CALL QMETER (T (I001+ITEST), T3000, GLOBAL. G (LTEST), QCONV)
M _ RDTNQS (T3000, T (1001+ITEST), GLOBAL. G (MTEST}, QRAD)
M71 WRITE (NUSER2, 101) (I+ITEST), LINE. TL (I+ITEST), T (I+ITEST),
M • T (1001+ITEST) ,LINE.PL (I+ITEST], QCOR,(_MOLC, QCONV, QRAD
FORMAT (1X, I5, IX, IPEg. 2, IX, IPE9.2, 1X, IPE9.2, IX, 1PE9.2, IX, IPE9.2,







C CHECK FOR GAS MOL COND
F DO 10 ITEST-0,72
M TTEST- (T (42+ITEST) +T (1042+ITEST))/2 .+460.
XK6-(I. 4+1.) / (1.4-1.) * ((32.2,1545.) / (8.*PI*28.*TTEST)) **.5,1.
XKS-P I*X_IPOD/12. •1 .
CALL CONTRN ('PIPE', 3042+ITEST0 JTEST)
M GLOBAL. G (JTEST) -XK6*XKT*XKS*3600./778.
XLAMDA-3. *xKg/xKT* ((PI*1545. *TTEST} / (8. *32.2*28. ) )**. 5
M10 IF (XLAMDA. LE. ((XVJID-XPIPOD)/2./12. ))GLOBAL. G (JTEST) .0.0
C CHECK FOR GAS MOL COND
F DO 20 ITEST-0,26
M TTEST-(T (138+ITEST) +T (lI38+ITEST))/2. +460.
XK6-(1.4+I.)/(1.4-I.)*((32.2,1545.)/(8.*PI*28.*TTEST))** 5"1
XKS-P I*XP IPOD/12. el. " "
CALL CONTRN ('PIPE', 3138+ITEST, JTEST)
GLOBAL. G (JTEST) "XK6*XK7*XKS*3600./778.
XLAMDA-3. *XK9/XKT* ( (PI'1545. *TTEST) / (8. *32.2*28. ) )**. 5
IF (XIAMDA. LE. ((XVJID-XPIPOD)/2./12. ))GLOBAL. G (JTEST) -0.0
FLOGIC 0, LINE
CONVERT CV TO FK FOR VALVES AND VENTURIES
FK22-3.0ET* (AF22/VLVCV) **2 $ VALVE
FK201-3.0E7* (AF201/VLVCV) **2 $ VENTURI
FK202-3.0E7* (AF202/VLVCV) **2 $ VALVE
FK222-3.0ET* (AF222/VLVCV) **2 $ VALVE
FK309-3.0ET* (AF309/VLVCV) **2 $ VENTURI
FK310-3.0E7* (AF310/VLVCV) **2 $ VALVE
HEADER OUTPUT CAII_, PIPE
C------o--mQ--.
HEADER FPROP DATA, 7732,SI,0.0
C
C MORE COMPLETE OXYGEN TWO-PHASE (FROM 70 TO 120K,
































ALTERNATE INPUTS FOR SUPERHEATED VAPOR PROPERTIES AT 1
THEN USE THE FOLLOWING LINES iNSTEAD:
TGMAX - 700.0
80.0,6.27E-6, 100.0,7.68E-6, 120.0,9.12E-6,
140.0,10.6E-6, 155.0, 11.6E-6, 170.0, 12 •7E-6,
300.0,20.7E-6, 400.0, 25.9E-6, 500.0,30.5E-6,
700.0,38.5E-6
I00.0,9.1E-3, 120.0,0.0109, 130.0,0.0119, 140.0,0.0128
155.0,0.0142, 170.0,0.0156, 200.0,0.0182, 300.0,0.0267
400.0,0.0342, 500.0,0.0412, 600.0,0.0480, 700.0,0.0544
END ALTERNATE INPUTS





























AT,CPG, 80.0,909.8, 170.0,909.8, 200.0,910.2, 300.0,918.4
400.0,941.5, 500.0,970.9, 600.0,1002.,




C 130.0,902.5, 135.0,861.3, 140.0,813.0,
END OF DATA
700.0,1031.
70.0,1238.,
90.0,1142.
110.0,1035.
145.0,755.3
130.0,9.6E-5
222
